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The Frisby team. The 1st National winners. 

 

Pat Frisby comes out on top as the club 

enjoys another successful race. 

The club’s second race of the season saw 

the 840 competing members racing for 

£11,250 in prize money and over £18,500 in 

pools combining to make another 

impressive pay out of just a few pounds 

under £30,000 serious money I’m sure that 

you will agree. That and the way the 

pigeons are looked after is without a 

shadow of a doubt proving to be a ‘strong 

magnet’ for ambitious fanciers. 
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I explained at length in my last report about 

the long lead up to the club’s latest race 

which was switched from Fougeres to 

Carentan on the advice of the club’s 

weather experts. The success of the race 

clearly highlighted the wisdom of the switch.  

In bright and favourable conditions the 

8,359 pigeons were released into a light 

north-easterly wind which was to turn to a 

southerly breeze en route. This proved to 

be the case and enabled the leading birds to 

record velocities well into the 1400s. The 

race winner was flying to the Hinckley 

based ‘Oaston Lofts’ of Pat Frisby and 

recorded a velocity of 1448.9 for the 222 

miles. The race winner is a yearling blue 

cock which will also see his proud owner 

winning the R.P / De Weerd sponsored 

Yearling Classic trophy. Pat races his birds to 

obvious great effect on the very popular 

Roundabout system. Pat keeps several 

strains of pigeons which helps him to be ‘a 

man for all seasons’. The birds receive three 

or four training flights prior to the first 

Federation race after which it is just home 

training and weekly Fed races. Let’s take a 

closer look at the 1st Open race winner. The 

bird is now named ‘Oaston Lewis’ after 

Pat’s son. The bird missed the MNFC’s first 

race and sent after a 14-day rest when Pat 

noted that his yearlings were coming into 

form. Well ‘Lewis’ proved that he was in 

fact in top form. He is of Bertie Camphuis 

Janssen x Van Loon lines and was bred from 

a pair of pigeons bred by Ian Cameron who 

has flown so successfully with this family. I 

am sure that Ian will be as delighted as his 

owner on this fine performance. Well done 

Pat and many thanks to David Glover for 

visiting Pat as the holdover and personal 

matters made my visit impossible.  

In not only 2nd Open but also 4th spot is a big 

name which goes back a long time in the 

form of Albert Babington who set the 

Midlands alight in the 1970s and ‘80s with 

his fabulous Janssen x Van den Bosche 

family which Albert bought from Adriaan 

Wouters, the racing partner of Karel 

Mueleman.  

 

The 'Old Warhorse' Albert Babbington who had 

a great race with 2nd & 4th Open 

It was in fact ‘Babo’ who made this great 

family famous in the U.K. as he was the first 

Englishman to bring in these pigeons. Albert 

later took a break from pigeons, going to 

live abroad and many of his birds made 

their way up to the Potteries and the loft of 

the late great George Litherland who 

became a legend of MNFC racing and 

helped to make The Bosche a household 

name in the UK. Well, a few years ago 

Albert came back home and settled in 

Elford near Tamworth and he got hold of 

some of the old breed and normal service 

has been resumed with this latest result 

confirming this fact. The first bird in the 

clock on 1442.2 is a yearling pied cock and 

is down from the old lines and his sire is a 

multi-prize winner with two good 

performances in the MNFC on his CV.  

The 4th Open winner is a 2 year old Chequer 

Cock on 1424.8 which was well fancied and 
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wins nearly £700 for his owner which, along 

with the Albert’s first bird, will lift a 

handsome £1,150. Well done Albert - the 

old lad is back! 

Squeezing in between the 2nd and 4th Open 

winner with a velocity of 1433 is Stevie 

Price who still flies under the old Price 

Brothers & Son partnership name.  

 

Stevie Price admires his two hens that flew so 

well. 

Steve, like Albert, actually clocked two hot 

‘uns with another arrival winning 3rd SW 

section and 11th Open on 1416.6. The two 

birds between them will drag in just a 

couple of £s short of a £1000, so not a bad 

day’s work. The first timer is yet another 

yearling that means all of the first three 

birds are yearlings - in fact eight of the top 

ten placed birds are yearlings! Steve tells 

me that the bird a blue pied hen is a 

roundabout pigeon and is bred from stock 

acquired from Syndicate Lofts, her sire 

being a son of Rocket Man and her dam 

bred from Bandit and Moon Glow. The 11th 

Open winner is a chequer pied 2 year old 

which I am told is one of the best hens that 

he has raced as she has a multitude of 

performances behind her. She is also from 

another son from Rocket Man when paired 

to a Ray Forbes’ Soontjen, a direct daughter 

of Ray’s great breeder, Shifty which I 

believe is a grandson of the world famous 

Soontjen Geschifte. The Price loft has been 

showing fine form as he recently won 1st 

MCC from the same Carentan race point.  

Winning the North East section and 5th 

Open place is a partnership who have been 

showing great potential over the past 

couple of seasons and this latest result 

proves that Betts, Topham and Son are a 

now a real force to be reckoned with.  

 

The Betts Topham & Son team who took 1st NE 

section and 5th Open place. 

The bird that did the damage and recorded 

1422.6 is yet another yearling roundabout 

hen on her maiden voyage over the Channel. 

She is bred off a cock which in 2010 won 3rd 

Open from Alencon with the MNFC. He had 

also topped their federation on three 

occasions. He in turn was bred off a good 

home-bred cock when paired to a hen off 

Darren Peters. I find it very interesting to 

hear just how many winning birds are being 

bred from pigeons off The Dazzler’s 

Fenlands Stud. Surely this is proof of the 

quality which are housed there. The 5th 

Open winner’s dam is a bird off Hutchinson 

Bros from Ireland. 

2nd SW section and 6th Open is won by yet 

another yearling hen belonging to Astbury 

& Horton from Norton Canes. Their 

Chequer hen clocked up a velocity of 1422.0 

for her 234 mile trip. 
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Winning the North West section and 7th 

Open is Ant & Steve Rushton of Fenton. Ant 

has been dubbed locally as ‘Champ’ due to 

this father and son’s fine performances over 

the last few years in the strong North Staffs 

Fed.  

 

Ant & Steve Rushton 1st NW section and 7th 

Open. 

During the last couple of seasons the target 

has been expanded to the MNFC and this 

result I feel is one of many more to come in 

the future. Their blue w/f hen recorded a 

velocity of 1421. The bird was a gifted to 

the partners by Paul Beck. Ant told me that 

he isn’t 100% sure of its strain but believes 

that it is Soontjen based. Regardless of her 

breeding the hen looks like a really good 

one as from the first MNFC race she won 7th 

section and 29th Open. 

Another loft heading towards the top is that 

of Johnny Gilbert of High Cross. John timed 

a chequer hen, once again a yearling, on 

1419 to win 4th SC section and 8th Open. I 

should like to point out that John is an 

MNFC committee man who played a big 

part in ensuring the club had a good race. 

Well done that man on both your bird and 

your work! 

 

John Gilbert up there again in 8th Open 

Paul Grayson, who now flies his birds from 

an allotment near to his Fenton home, 

timed another yearling good enough to be 

2nd NW section and 9th Open but on this 

occasion a blue cock bird on 1418. It is good 

to see that Titch who formerly raced very 

successfully with the Silverados, the 

Silvester Brothers, is now flying on his own 

and is still doing more than OK in the 

process.  

Well done Paul. Paul told me that his bird a 

crossing of Frans Zwols and Vandenabeele 

bloodlines. 
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Paul Grayson takes the 2nd NWsection prize 

and 9th Open 

Rounding up the Big Top Ten are the 

Sandford Hill Scallywags in the guise of 

Adams brothers who clocked their two year 

old Blue Pied cock on 1417 which was a 

fancied bird and I see will collect a nice 

cheque for Alb, Phil and Les though I’m not 

sure if the latter name deserves any of the 

money?  

I have been told that this cock and his sister 

are really not only flying well themselves 

but are also breeding some good birds. Two 

children bred from them won 6th and 8th 

MCC last season. The breeding is off a son 

of their MNFC car winner when paired to a 

hen off a hen purchased from Peter Van Ael 

from Zoersel in Antwerp. 

I’m sure not too many will know about 

Peter but, believe me, he races better than 

many of the ‘supers’ on the internet. 

Seriously though this father and two sons 

team are ever present in the big events and 

this latest performance is just another 

notch on their landing board. In fact they 

have so many notches on it I’m expecting it 

to collapse!! 

 

Alb Adams the senior partner of the Adams 

Brothers team. 

Rounding up the SW section we see T & J 

Davies of Birtsmorton on 1416.2 take 4th 

spot just 0.4 of a yard behind the second 

Steve Price pigeon. Jeremy and his wife are 

well known for running the RPRA One Loft 

race team. The bird is a yearling blue cock 

gift pigeon from Nigel Bennett & Brian Lock 

of Worcester. The bird is now called Nigel. 

The breeding is from a cock off Bob Fenech 

of Louis Cooreman lines x a hen off the 

Cooper Bros of Kidderminster. Jeremy tells 

me that the bird was only trained 6 times as 

a youngster from a distance of 18 miles. 

Then after a similar routine this year he was 

given 5 inland races up to 100 miles and 

then sent to both of the first two MNFC 

races. Jeremy was full of praise for the 

MNFC policy of only putting 17-18 birds in 

each basket due to the expected long 

holdover.  
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Jeremy Davies and his girls Jessica & Heather 

Going over the remainder of the sections 

now where in the NE section we see Lucan 

Clay who flew so well last season taking 2nd 

section placing with a blue two year old hen 

on 1401.2 bred from a Darren Peters cock 

which topped the section last season to a 

hen bred the same way.  

 

Lucan Clay's girls Maisie & Molly withtheir 2nd 

NE section winner. 

Then just 0.1 of a yard behind we see 

Turner & Pallatt clocking a 2 year old Van 

Lint bred hen bred down from the Eusebio 

line. She was very well fancied having a 

grand record in the MNFC with good results 

achieved as both a young bird and as a 

yearling. This bird also wins the relatively 

new 2Bird Nominated race so another good 

pay-off is assured. The loft is currently flying 

phenomenally well this season highlighted 

by the fact that the partners have three 

birds in the top ten section places with their 

second bird taking 4th section though I have 

no details of this bird other than that it is a 

yearling blue hen. Another loft that is well 

to the fore in the NE section is a 2 year old 

blue cock that is raced on the very popular 

roundabout system by the Bonsall 

partnership of Taylor and Hardy. Their bird 

was bred by the famous long distance ace 

loft of Fox and Son of Bakewell. 

 

Richard Turner of the Turner & Pallatt 

partnership with their 1st 2Bird Nominated 

winner 

Moving out West now where we see my old 

pal Alan Atkinson in pole position. Alan only 

sent three birds but the Sandycroft Slayer 

as he was dubbed way back by the local 

scribe Jeff Reynold a good few years ago is 

still slaying them. On this occasion Alan 

timed in a 2 year old Blue hen of his well 

tried and tested Gevaert Van Schoorisse 

family record 1383.7 and lift just short of 

£800. The bird is choke a block with many 

of Alan’s past champions ‘72’, the ‘Blue Pied 

Hen’, ‘The Tours Cock’ and ‘09468’ as her 

grandparents. They don’t come any better.  
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The 'Sandycroft slayer' Alan Atkinson the 1st 

West section winner 

In 2nd section on 1376 we see the well-

respected R & B Smith who timed a multi 

prize winning 2 year old Blue cock which 

has previously won 1st Club 11th Combine 

from Mangotsfield then 1st Club 2nd fed 

from Bath plus another prominent score 

from Yeovil.  

 

R & B Smith 2nd West section this time. 

His sire was off Barber & Hilson and this 

cock has bred some fine birds including 9th 

section L and 1st Eccles 2Bird from Fougeres. 

Also ‘57720’ which has won a load of prizes 

the pick of which was 1st Club and Combine 

from Wincanton. Plus the ‘92’ a superb hen 

with a 2nd & 4th section win from Fougeres 

with the MNFC. The dam of the Smith’s 2nd 

section winner is a half-sister to the ‘51’ the 

brothers MNFC national winner from 

Carentan plus umpteen other fine awards.  

3rd section is filled by the husband and wife 

partnership of George and Jacqui Pendleton 

who after a three year sabbatical have 

returned and time a Frans Zwols 2 year old 

blue hen.  

 

George Pendleton back to his winning ways 

after a couple of years sabbatical  

It certainly hasn’t taken the West sections 

Combine Average winners and three time 

Ace pigeon section Award winners long to 

get back in the groove. Dereck Jones the 

‘Woodfield Wizard’ which is another 

Reynolds nickname makes up the leading 

West section quartet with yearling Gebr 
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Heesters pigeon which was coupled to a 

daughter of The Niort Cock which won 

£1000 in the Saltney Breeder Buyer. Three 

brothers to the yearling hen have won 8 x 

1st prizes between them already. 

 

The 'Woodfield Wizard', Dereck Jones, still there 

once again 

In 4th NW section E G Mackay of Wardley 

who saw home a 2 year old Chequer hen on 

1391.9. Who saw off those ‘dodgy solicitors’ 

partnership of McGraw Clegg & Preece by .3 

of a yard. 

The North North West section once again 

did well with the section winners Barnes & 

Walmesley taking 23rd Open on 1400 with 

another yearling blue pied hen which I’m 

told is small in the hand but has all of the 

right qualities that are needed to win in top 

company. The bird which flew both the first 

Carentan and won 4th prize in the Bamford’s 

race and has an expected big future. The 

pigeon is now called Dream Girl because 

Brian had dozed off when the bird homed 

fortunately Geoff was wide awake. The bird 

is a Cassaert bred bird being down from the 

original ‘White Belly’ which has bred a lot of 

winners. The partners also clocked a 2 year 

old Blue cock to win 4th section on 1352. 

This is three years on the trot now that 

these Lytham partners have topped the 

section. 

 

Barnes & Walmsley top of the shop in the NNW 

section 

In 2nd NNW section sees Leach Brothers 

time a 2 year old chequer cock on 1264. The 

breeding of this roundabout bird is off a son 

of Wall Lunt & Green’s Kersal Cock.  

 

Adrian Leach with his team 2nd NNW section 

His mother is a Macaloney x a daughter of 

the Syndicate Cock which is from the 

Syndicate pair Zabel and Doran. It was a 

good day all round for the partners as the 

loft also won the Waterloo 2Bird Club with 

a Macaloney x Vandenabeele x W.L. & G 

pigeon. Adrian one of the partners was like 

so many full of praise for the way the birds 

were looked after by the MNFC team.  
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The Fishers, 3rd section this time 

3rd section is taken by another loft that has 

a good CV to the loft of Mr & Mrs Brian 

Fisher & Son who recorded 1357 with their 

yearling pied hen. 

 

Jim Sanderson's North section topper 

Slipping across to the North section where 

Maltby fancier Jim Sanderson clocked a 2 

year old Blue cock on 1386 which was well 

fancied after performing with great credit in 

the club and from MNFC Vire in 2014 when 

he was 5th section and 31st Open. The bird is 

now known as Logan’s Run. Closely behind 

on 1383 are a duo who have always been a 

force to be reckoned with are Wright Bros 

who win 2nd N section with one of their 

Vandenabeele based Ponderosa Barney –

National lines.  

 

 

Wright Brothers the 2nd N section winners pose 

in front of one of their trophy cabinets 

These birds have served the lads 

exceptionally well with two National wins 

and several other near misses as well. This 

latest result will be a nice boost as the 

brothers have had a few health problems of 

late but you can’t keep good men down. In 

3rd section is John Coxon who clocked a 

Cattrysse based 4 year old hen bred from 

the Colin Lloyd ‘King Arthur’ lines x the late 

Ronnie Miller’s ‘Mighty Miller’ blood.  

 

John Coxon one of the club's stalwarts in 3rd N 

section 

The bird recorded a velocity of 1355.07 and 

just pips the 4th placed bird belonging to D 

& J Hawkins & Evans who timed a yearling 

Blue cock on 1355.06. Now that is what I 

call a close finish! 
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The Hawkins & Evans Team 4th N section 

Moving on to the East section and Frank & 

George Bristow are leading the charge here 

with a 2 year old widowhood hen recording 

a velocity of 1328.  

 

The East section winners Frank & George 

Bristow 

I have visited the partners and they have 

the widowhood system for hens down to a 

T. So if you want to copy their methods I 

would advise that you buy a copy of their 

DVD and everything is explained as clear as 

day. Then you will be able to fly like Frank 

and George and then all you need are 

pigeons as good as theirs!  

 

Terry Bennett fills the 2nd E section position 

In 2nd spot is Terry Bennett and he clocked a 

Hugo Morris based pigeon from P J Lofts 

which as a young bird last year won 1st East 

section Ace Young Bird. When he was 3rd 

Carentan and 4th section Portland. The bird 

has been raced on the natural system this 

season and he was sent sitting keenly on 14 

day old eggs. In 3rd section we see H 

Gostlow & Son who timed his good Walter 

Docx based Black 4 year old cock on 1319. 

Though these birds are supposed to be 

sprint orientated this cock seems to handle 

the longer ones very well as he proved 

when he won 1st section in 2014. Paul & 

Helen Johnson of Burton Pidsea clocked a 

bird that they tell me is bred similarly to the 

one that topped the section as a youngster 

last season. He is off a cock bred by Hughie 

Jackson & son and a Jess Hotham Hereman 

Ceusters hen. It was in fact Helen who 

timed the bird with their silent partner Chris 

Greenwood who is in charge of the 

Johnsons stock birds because Paul had to go 

to work on the day of liberation. I am told 

that it was also Helen who clocked him 

when he won the section last year. Perhaps 

he should be known as ‘Helen’s Boy’ now. 
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Paul and Helen Johnson 4th E section 

Dropping down into the South East section 

now and we have last season’s Ancenis race 

winner on top spot in the form of Ian Jarratt 

who timed a De Meyer 2 year old Chequer 

cock on 1408 for a very creditable 14th 

Open placing. The parents of the section 

winner known as ‘44’ is a son of ‘The Bitch’ 

a daughter of Jurgen which was purchased 

at Kevin Head’s clearance sale originally for 

Bedford fancier Phil Lane. The hen though 

refused to pair at Phil’s and was sent back 

to Ian’s where she paired straight away. 

What a bitch! To breed ‘44’ she was paired 

to a cock off Ian’s son Rob and is a son off 

another top Head pigeon called The Battler. 

This was the bird’s first crossing of the 

season after a wing injury earlier in the 

season. Ian said ‘’I had to pull all of the 

stops out after Robs 2nd section win in the 

first MNFC race’’. Well we can’t argue with 

this performance. Just a couple of yards 

behind comes Chris Gadsden who won the 

section three weeks earlier and guess what 

it is with the same pigeon a 5 year old Louis 

Cooreman bird which Chris now is thinking 

of retiring to the breeding loft. The bird is 

closely related to the pigeons which won 1st 

& 2nd section from Vire in 2014. Obviously a 

top class line of birds. Chris in fact timed a 

second arrival a 2 year old Grizzle cock 

which is just 5 yards behind his first timer 

which finishes in 4th section slot so a good 

days racing.  

3rd in the SE section is 2 year old chequer 

hen belonging to Pete Chamberlain of 

Burton Latimer. Its breeding is Staf Van Reet 

x Cameron Stansfield’s ‘Old English’ long 

distance lines. The bird has shown her 

potential with 3rd Mid Northants Fed from 

Vire in 2014 and in 2015 3rd section in the 

fed from Carentan. R & S Gubbins were 

once again up with the SE section leaders 

timing a 2 year old chequer cock which is 

off stock from Simon Shearsby and bred 

down from John McNeill’s birds. The 

partners tell me that it was actually the nest 

mate that they pooled but her brother got 

home first. We have all been there boys. 

The brothers told me that they were 

delighted with how well their birds were 

looked after by the Midlands National team. 

Thanks lads it is much appreciated. 

Making a habit of getting into the winners 

enclosure in the ESE section is Stewart 

McCurry. His latest winner a Dark 

Busschaert hen finished 25th Open and won 

as a yearling 1st club from Newbury and is a 

daughter of ‘Champion 28’ who won 6 x 1st 

prizes before being put to stock where I’m 

told he is breeding winners for fun! A full 

brother to the latest star won 1st section 

from Vire with the MNFC in 2014 with 

similar lines to Stewart’s Portland MNFC 

Young bird winner last season. 2nd section is 

taken by Terry Roughton with a 2013 Blue 

cock which recorded a velocity of 1379. In 

3rd place with a velocity of 1289 is taken by 

Dave Wyles of Gedney while Willy Beckett 

takes the 4th section prize on 1281. I’m 

sorry that info on this section is vague but 

getting info from the ESE is like pulling teeth 

I’m afraid. Please folks for the umpteenth 

time if you want a little coverage email or 

phone me with a few details. 
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